
LONDON: Former England captain Andrew
Strauss forecast Wednesday the Indian Premier
League would eclipse American football’s NFL to
become “the biggest domestic sporting event in the
world” as he praised it for sparking one of cricket’s
“great steps forward”. He also said the recent cre-
ation of a women’s IPL would “accelerate” the
growth of the female game in spectacular fashion.

A highly lucrative franchise T20 event backed
by wealthy business figures and entertainment
stars, the IPL has also led to the creation of similar
competitions, such as Australia’s Big Bash and the
Caribbean Premier League. In the process, players
on the global T20 circuit earn a good living from
cricket without having to represent their countries.
This has led to fears about the future of interna-
tional cricket, in particular five-day Tests, but
Strauss said issues of “overkill” had existed before
the advent of the IPL in 2008 and were still evi-
dent at international and county level.

Strauss, delivering the annual Cowdrey lecture
at Lord’s, urged his audience to embrace the IPL
despite fears it meant the game had “sold its soul”.
“As the Indian economy grows, it is expected that
by the time it reaches parity with the size of the
USA in 2040, the value of the IPL is likely to be six
times what it is today-this is going to be the
biggest domestic sporting tournament in the
world, bar none,” Strauss said.

‘Earth-shattering sum’ 
“If you allow yourself to keep bound up in the

thesis that the purpose of the game is to bring
diverse people together, whether playing or
watching, and to allow cricket to educate and con-
nect, then surely the rise of franchise cricket is one
of the great steps forward. “More players are play-
ing in different parts of the world, experiencing
new places and meeting new people, more and
more people around the globe are engaged with

the great game that we all love so much.”
Turning to the new five-team women’s IPL,

Strauss said it would “accelerate” the growth of
women’s cricket. “The first IPL franchises have just
been sold for an earth shattering sum of £465 mil-
lion ($572.5 million),” the 45-year-old former
opener added. “Women’s cricket is truly standing
on its own two feet and is likely to be in the top
three sports for earning potential for any young
girl with talent and an ambition to play sport pro-
fessionally.”

Strauss, meanwhile, said the attacking way in
which England red-ball coach Brendon McCullum
and captain Ben Stokes had overseen nine wins from
10 Tests since taking charge in May, compared to a
mere one in 17 before they joined forces, augured
well for the future of the five-day game. “I firmly
believe that the Test series that capture our imagina-
tions today-the ones that we really look forward to-
aren’t going anywhere,” Strauss insisted. — AFP

Celtic maul 
Nets as Sixers
bounce back
LOS ANGELES: Jayson Tatum scored 31
points as the Boston Celtics put the depleted
Brooklyn Nets firmly in their place with a bru-
tal 139-96 mauling on Wednesday. The heavy-
weight clash between the two Eastern
Conference rivals ended with the Nets reeling
on the ropes as the Celtics laid down a marker
with an emphatic wire-to-wire victory at the
TD Garden.

Boston dominated from the outset, running
up a remarkable 46 points in the first quarter
alone, with Tatum contributing 18 points. By
half-time, the Celtics had raced into a 34-
point lead against a Brooklyn side still missing
the injured Kevin Durant. Tatum’s 31-point
haul included seven three-pointers from 12-
of-19 shooting while Jaylen Brown provided
scoring support with 26 points. Six Boston
players finished in double figures after a lop-
sided rout.

Kyrie Irving led the Brooklyn Nets scoring
with 20 points. “A couple of days off did us
good, we felt refreshed,” Boston star Tatum
said afterwards. “We have depth and a next-
man-up mentality.” Tatum reserved special
praise for Robert Williams III, who finished
with 16 points and nine rebounds. “On any
given night, Rob might be the most important
guy to our long-term success,” Tatum said.
“To get to where we want to get to, we need
Rob on the floor and we need him healthy.”

Sixers bounce back 
Elsewhere, the Philadelphia 76ers bounced

back from their upset loss to the Orlando
Magic on Monday with a comprehensive 105-
94 defeat of the Florida club. The Sixers had
been on a roll heading into Monday’s game
with seven straight wins, but somehow squan-
dered a 21-point advantage to crash 119-109.

A scheduling quirk meant the Sixers did not
have to wait long to avenge that loss, and
Philadelphia duly seized the opportunity on
Wednesday. A reinvigorated Sixers side
turned the tables with a convincing victory
thanks to 28 points from Joel Embiid and 26
points from James Harden. Harden narrowly
missed out on a triple double, finishing with
nine rebounds and 10 assists, with a points
tally that included six three-pointers.

Markelle Fultz topped the Magic scoring
with 18 points. In Memphis, the prolific
Damian Lillard poured in 42 points for a sec-
ond straight game as the Portland Trail Blazers
downed the Grizzlies 122-112. Lillard, who also
had 10 assists and eight rebounds, is now tied
with Shaquille O’Neal in 19th place on the
rankings of players with the most 40-point
games in NBA history. Lillard, who also
scored 42 points in a win over Atlanta on
Monday, now has 49 40-point games. — AFP
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KIB, Suffix conclude 
the first phase of 
sporting initiative 
KUWAIT: Kuwait International Bank (KIB) con-
cluded the first phase of KIB | The STADIUM sport-
ing initiative, crowning the winners of the GCC
Masters Padel games following 5 days of continuous
excitement. The first of-its-kind event, “KIB | The
Stadium” is organized by Suffix Events and comes
as part of KIB’s dedicated patronage of Kuwait’s
sporting culture, which is led by the Bank’s expan-
sive social responsibility program.

The first phase of “KIB | The STADIUM” kicked
off on Wednesday, January 25, in a grand opening
ceremony which inaugurated the first round of the
Padel games and was held under the supervision of
the Kuwait Padel Federation. After an exciting final
day of competitions, Abdullah Ahli and Omar
Behroozian from the UAE were crowned as the win-
ners in the male category, while Fatma Al-Nabhani
and Sarah Al-Balushi from Oman were crowned as
the winners in the female category. 

Speaking on behalf of KIB as the Bank
announced the winner, Assistant Manager -
Marketing Department and Corporate
Communication Unit, Marwa Maarafi, expressed her
happiness with the positive results the first phase
achieved on all levels, pointing to the unprecedented

interaction on social media, as well as the large par-
ticipation and remarkable presence of spectators
from the public. She celebrated the success of this
unique community initiative, and its achievement of
the Bank’s development and social impact goals, on
which it the sporting initiative was built and organ-
ized; with a vision that believes in the importance of
such goals, and that strives to reach them for the
benefit of the Kuwaiti society and its aspiring youth.

Maarafi also thanked Suffix Events for all the sup-
port it has provided and its immaculate organization
of the event with constant follow ups to ensure the
success of “KIB | The STADIUM” with international
standards. She also thanked Food Buzz for helping
bring the event alive with local F&B vendors and
creating a community that supports such projects.

The second phase of “KIB | The STADIUM” is
slated to commence within a few days with fitness
competitions in a variety of sports activities, in

which professional teams will compete. Announcing
the winners would conclude the “KIB | The STADI-
UM” initiative, after having taken place for a period
of two weeks.

“KIB | The STADIUM” is an initiative organized
under the auspices of the Bank, in its continuous
endeavor to expand the scope of its pioneering
social responsibility program, aiming to advance
various fields in Kuwait, such as sports, arts, litera-
ture and health, and to develop them, in line with its
motto, “Bank for Life”. As a leading financial and
banking institution in Kuwait, KIB always aspires for
the prosperity of the community, and support and
benefit talented Kuwaitis across multiple areas of
interest and expertise.

In its concluding remarks, KIB said that spectator
entry tickets can now be purchased online via
Suffix’s official website (suffix.events) under “KIB |
The STADIUM”.

Fatat and Tadhamon 
battle for supremacy 
By Abdellatif Sharaa

KUWAIT: The fifth edition of Women Futsal
League will be concluded with the final match to be
held on Saturday (6:00 pm) - between holders Fatat
and Tadhamon clubs. The match will be preceded
with a match between Kuwait and Fatat Al-Oyoun
to decide the third and fourth position. Kuwait
Football Association Board Member Fatima Hayat
supervised the preparations for the final ceremony
to make sure it reflects the efforts of the teams. 

Tadhamon and Fatat qualified for the final by
defeating Fatayat Al-Oyoun and Kuwait in the semi
final following the three stages of the league. The
championship witnessed a two-day fight for the
standings. Tadhamon has many outstanding players
such as Fajer Ahmad, Shorouq Basha, Zaina Salama,
Razan Al-Enezi and Shaima Ibrahim, in addition to
professional players and the Columbian Coach.
Meanwhile, Fatat Coach Mohammad Al-Kandary
will be in the second consecutive final and they also
have several players who can make the difference
such as Dina Ali, Mariam Baroun, Yaseen Saadoun,
Sheikha Waleed and Ayesha Faisal.

By Abdellatif Sharaa

KUWAIT: The girls Rhythmic Gymnastics
team traveled to Hungary to participate in
the International Championship which is
scheduled from 2 until 6 February. The team
was led by Ukrainian coach with six players.

They include; Nour Al-Ruzaihan, Liyan
Behbehani, Talia Behbehani, Raya Al-Qassar,
Fawziya Al-Abdelkareem and Nabila Al-
Kharafi. The tournament will give Kuwait
team the opportunity to gain experience and
improve their level while preparing for other
events.

Kuwait Rhythmic Gymnastics
team in Hungary

England win; Malan, 
Buttler hit centuries 
KIMBERLEY: Dawid Malan and captain Jos
Buttler hit centuries to set up a 59-run win for
England in the third and final one-day international
against South Africa at the Diamond Oval in
Kimberley on Wednesday. Malan made 118 and
Buttler scored 131 in an England total of 346 for sev-
en. South Africa were bowled out for 287 with fast
bowler Jofra Archer taking a career-best six for 40.

South Africa had already clinched the series by
winning the first two matches but England captain
Jos Buttler said Wednesday’s win was a reward for
the hard work his players had put in during the short
series. “There’s been some really good stuff. Guys
getting hundreds and Jofra Archer was brilliant.
We’ve got a good thing going. We’re building nice-
ly,” said Buttler, who was named player of the match
and player of the series.

South African captain Temba Bavuma said the
series win was important. “We came in under a lot of
pressure. We’ve done ourselves justice and come
closer to automatic qualification for the World Cup.”
South Africa need one win in their remaining two
matches against the Netherlands to move ahead of
West Indies into one of the eight qualifying places in
the World Cup Super League, although Sri Lanka
could still move ahead of them in a forthcoming
series against New Zealand.

The left-handed Malan and his right-handed cap-
tain shared a fourth wicket partnership of 232 off 211
balls after coming together with their team in trouble
at 14 for three in the sixth over. A slow start to the
partnership became a torrent of runs as they took
command on a slow pitch. England scored 217 runs
in the last 20 overs of their innings, scoring rapidly
even after the two centurions were dismissed. South
Africa opted to go into the match without their two
fastest bowlers, Anrich Nortje and Kagiso Rabada,
and appeared powerless to keep the scoring in
check. When South Africa batted they were 59 runs
ahead on comparative scores after 30 overs. — AFP


